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ANDREW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D,, President.
UNION 'cOLLEGE,
SOHENEOT.ADY, N.Y.

FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,.

1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.
f. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. :E.- This

dlffere :from course 41n substituting special work in Electricity
tt:Pd its applications, in plll.ce of some of the General Engineeril;lg studies. This course is offered in co-operation with tlle
Edison General Electric Company 5 under the immediate super
vision of P1·of. c. P. Steinmetz.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES lN
THEIR SEASON.

7. G1•aauate Cott.Jrse in Enf{ineering Le.adi'¥1(} to the
Degree of 0. E.-A course of one year offered to gmduates
&f courses 4:, 5 or 6.
For catalogues or for special information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y .

lt42 &I 4 STATE ST.
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.ALB.ANYOOLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany l\1edica.1 College 'Building. Twenty
third annual session opened Ivionday, Oct. 6, ll'l03. For cata.
logue and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,
.ALBANY, N.Y.
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Dr. Stms Elmo N. Coetz
•• DENTIST .•
Rooms 7 & 8 Lorraine Block

DEPARTMENT OF HEDIGINE.

State

&: Clinton St.

Schenectady, N.Y.

Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septem.
ber 22, 1903, and closes 1\fay 5, 1904. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera.
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars conta,ining :full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, nL D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

- DEPART!JfENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School.-This depa.rtment of the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. Tlle course leading to the degree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
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DO YOU li:NOW
That the best way to secure a po$ition at teacher
is to register in the
A.LB.'-NV

TEACHERS'
.

. AGENCY?

If you do not fnowthis, send fn our Illu~_trated Booklet and
leal·n what we can do for you.
We have been especially successful in findln~r positions for
inexperienced tear-hers, n.nd we are always gla1l to enroll the
11ames of YIJang men or womt-n who are j11st about to gradtta.te
from college. No agency in the cou,ntr.IJ hru done mor~ for .~uch

teachers thn.n .ou;r.~ and tv•! can, undoubtedly bl! o.f service to you if you
are qualified to do rpod wrn~k. We shall lie g.lad to hear from you
and will use our lJest efforts in your behalf if you give us the
opttortunity.

HAR.LAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor,

<9Q€ <9E:n E:VG5f\,
.AL:SANY, N.Y.

POSITIVELY fc..,IR E-PROOF
Ettropealt Plan.
Most Attraetive Hotel in New York State.
Near S1,ATE UA PITOL and other plnceH <.If in tPrest.
Re~_oJtauraut and urill Special Featun~s.
0n~hestra l\1 usie d nring PVPII ill!! (linner.
Long Dist.anee Telephone in every rootn.
.

.

81 CHAPEL STREET, Ald3ANY, N. Y,
Jfit"Oorrespondence 1:s im,:ted.

-----------------·-----------------------------

American Monthly Review of Reviews
How Can I Keep Up With the Ti:mes?
T is pretty hard to keep well informed on polit.ical new;e~
the sl'ientific :news, the literary pews, the educationa.I move. ments, the A"reat business developments, the bn.ndreds of
interestin.g- anrl vn lnahle articles in the hundreds of excellent
mag.azines. About the only way it can be done by the averag.e
bnsy mah and woman is to read a magazine like the " Review
of Reviews,, and, as it is t.he only maA"azine of the sort, it is a
goofl thing to sen rl $2.5{1 for a year's subscription.
:PRESIDENT E.OOSEVELT says:
"I know that through its columns views have been preseutecl to me thn.t I could not otherwise htwe had access to; because all earnest and thnup;htful men, no matter ho\v widely
th~irideas diver~·e, at·e p;h·en free utterance jn its columns."
EX-PRESIDENT UROVER CLEVELAND says:
"I consider it n Yery valuable addition to my library."

I

The Review of Reviews Co.

H. J. RocJa;:wcll & So11.

13 AS'fOR PLACE, NEW YORK.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
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C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.
Box 503 Shirley, Mass.
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world over.
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of Union's play and that the effort w~ll be to
secure a· team of speed rather than one of
The prospects for the opening season on the
weight.
gridiron are encouraging, to say the least.
Games have been arranged with Dartmouth
With the results of last year's games to stir
, and Middlebury for the two dates left open
detennination and the outlook of a bright fuuntil now, so that the schedule is complete.
ture to waken confidence, there seems to be
'I'he team will probably he picked from the
no reason why Old Union should not distinfollowing candidates, although it is too early
guish herself in football this fall.
yet to say definitely who will make up the var- Through the efforts of the Athletic Board, , sity squad:
Bill Smith bas been secured to coach the team
Centre-Davvitt
for the season.
Anyone who knows him,
Nutt
either personally or by reputation, realizes
Guards-Lent
how much it means to the team and the colDann
lege to have him with us, for "Bill " knows,
Gilmore
if anybody does, how to turn out a victorious
Noble
eleven.
Darrow

THE FOOTBALL SEASON.

Captain Olmstead is well pleased \Vith the
showing made by the freshmen.
The material, he says, is good and, most encouraging of
all, the candidates are willing. There is one
marked disappointment, however, and that is
that the other classes are not contributing men
as they should. 1~here is good material in all
three of the upper classes and yet the men
show an inclination to let their ability lie dormant and to lose an opportunity to win honor
for their college. It is to be hoped that they
will realize their 111 is take for Union has need
of them.
On account of the Athletic Tax, the Nlanagement has been able to secure the best
equip1nent that the tean1 has had in years.
The schedule of games is a hard one but very
well arranged. The ga1ne with Colutnbia, is a
new departure and through it, as well as
through every other game, Union has an excellent chance to regain her high standing in
football.
Captain Olmstead says that the new rules
will make little or no alteration in the style

Shuttleworth
Tackles-Olmstead
Dann
Patton
Stowe
Fraser
Ends-Olmstead
Cook
Roy Reeder
McClellan
Taylor
Quarter back-Sherrill
Taylor
Robinson
vVachtel
Backs-Treddick
Hohnes
Patton
Raymond
The co1npleted schedule of games follows;
Sept- 26-Laureate Boat Club at Schenectady.
Oct. 3-R. P. I. at Schenectady.
Oct. ro-Dartn1outh at Hanover.

THE· CONCORDIENSIS.
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Oct. 17-Hamilton at Schenectady.
Oct. 21-Amherst at Albany.
Oct, 2 4--Cornell at Ithaca.
Oct. 3 1-Columbia at New York.
'
Nov. 7-·Middlebury at Schenectady.
Nov. 1:4--Rochester at Rochester.
Nov. 21-N. Y. 11. at New York.

rfhe Fteshmen had about sixty men on th.e
field and the Sophs fifty, making one of the
largest cane rushes held in several years.
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A G00'D KICK-OFF.

Union Defeats Laureate Boat Club,
5 too.
THE CANE RUSH.
On last Monday afternoon the annual cane
rush ca·tne off between the Sophon1ores and
Freshman classes. The blood of both classes
was heated by a chapel rush in the morning
and every thing helped to tnake it a fiercely
contested ~'scrap." According to custom the
Sophomores had about six bags .of salt apiece
while the freshn1en brought forth several large
baskets of tomatoes and it is said even a few
eggs were seen in the melee. rfhe Freshmen
started with an improvised yell which was well
made and were answered with the familiar battle cry of 1906. As the classes marched down
the field the air was filled with fruit and salt.
After some little individual scraps Captain
Olmsted of the football team threw up the cane
which fell under a number of n1en, mostly
sophomores. But it was not destined to be so
1
easy a victory for so me one n1ad e a cry of
"man hurt" so ford bly that the scrap was
called and the classes ordered to line up again
for a second trial. rThis titne the superior
weight of the Freshmen tolqand a rush carried
them under the cane and gave the1n first hold.
When the writhing .tnass was removed the
Sophomores were found to have six hands on it
and the Freshmen eleven. But this was not
the end for the Frosh had yet to take away the
coveted prize and the men of rgo6 were not
the ones to submit to defeat willingly. So t11e
scrapoing aontinued until by common consent
:IDt>ctor 1'owne took it off for the1n amid the
c:lamo1$ of 1906 for another rush and a decision of two out of three. This was not granted
however so that the £nal decision was a victory

for the Ft:osh.

Saturday opened the football season for us,
and opened it with the gods on our side. We
were well treated to a fair exhibition of o1dtin1e Union spirit against unfavorable prospects, finally resulting in an old-time Union
way.
None of the 1nen on the Laureate team
would have been qualified to enter a lean man's
race, and in a weight contest with our team
would have easily averaged forty pounds to the
good. It was a case of beef and brawn
against spirit and fonn, and the latter won.
It gener"'all y does when " Bill '.' Smith is back
of it.
The game occurred something like th.is:
Patton kicked off and Tredick downed the
Laureate runner on his 2 o yd. line. Then a
few passes with good gains by Laureate which
were soon forgotten \vhen Sherrill got the ball
on a fumble, and soon after ran with it himself
for 20 yards. Laureate soon held for downs,
but, although in the shadow of their own goal
posts, refused to punt. It was ill-placed collfidence on their part. Dann got the ball on a
fumble, and the next moment, on a beautifully
delayed pass by Sherrill, Capt. Olmstead
crossed the line for a touch-down. Patton
failed to kick a fairly difficult goal, but ob! it
seemed so good to have Union once more even
make the attempt.
T'he rest of this half,
Laureate had the ball and n1ade good gains
despite the fine tackles of Oln1stead, R.aymond
and Tredick. The half ended with ball on
Union's 30 yd line.
Second half. Cook got the ball on the kickoff but was downed with srr1all gain. Dann
then took the ball for 2 5 yds. followed by
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'Tredick with 15 yds. This was fine. But
then Laureate held, and Patton \vas forced to
punt, which he did with good effect. Laureate
now monopolized the ball for a tin1e, and made
good gains. ·Capt. Ol1nstead and Raymond
were tackling finely' but the atn1o~.phere had
already begun to look pretty gloon1y around
the Union goal when tin1e was called. The
ba 11 on the I 5 yd. 1i n e.
The fellows played together well, encouraged by rather faint cheering. There are some
weak places yet, but vve can count on "Bill "
Smith to remedy those. Sherrill played a cool,
steady garn.e, as did Olrnstead and Tredick.
The following was the array:
Union

Laureate

sentatives of .Amherst College, Dodge, Crossett and Ide, at Amherst.
It was agreed upon beforehand that should
th e score result in a tie, the two men who
made the highest average should play it out.
This did happen and Donhauser and Crossett
played. Union's representative was defeated
by a narrow tnargin .
The individual results ·were as follows:
Dodge
Donhauser

} Donhauser

Ide
IIitt

}Tied

Crossett
Donhauser

} Cross.ett

Dodge
Vvright

} Wright

Ide
Donhauser

} Donhauser
Crossett
Wright

} Crossett

Ide
Wright

}Ide

Dodge
Hitt

11-Iitt

Crossett
Hitt

} Crossett

Lad·d ..........•..•.......•.......................... 0 lm·s tead (Capt).

right end

J.

Roh11 ....•.•..•...........•......•...........•.......•..••... Stowe
right tackle

Crossett
Donhauser

Conway ......................................................... Giltnore

} Crossett

right guard
Le111son {Capt.) .................................................. Nut
center
Lat1e .........•...•..•..•...........••...•............................ Le11 t

left guard
F. Rol1n ........................... , ............... , ............ ,Dann
left tackle
Clt1te ......

11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Cook

left end.
Co ber ...

II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~

........................

o

•••••••••

SI1errill

quarter
Leffing\vell .................................................... Trcdicl{

right half
Letnaire. ~!!! ~ ~,
t

f:

'!!!. ~ ~, ~ ~, ~ ~. ~ .. ~ ~.,.,.!'!!!'!'!"I!!!!!.!"!,._~ • • I!'

•••••••••

··~. Patton

left half
Shtlln,vay ......•....•........••............................. Ra)7U1ond

full-back
Referee, 'Vheeler (Trinity) Umpire, Coler.
Jones 'g8 and Macmillan.

Line-men,

1-Ialves, I5 min. each.

AlVlHERST-UNION CHESS
1"'0URNAMENT.
On the 5th and 6th of last June Union's
Chess team, cotnposed of Donhauser, 'o4,
1Vri,ght, 'o6, and Hitt, '.oo, played tb.e repr~-

lVIR. THAYER'S LECTURE.
rrhe l-Ion. Samuel R. Thayer, '6o, of Minneapolis, Minn., delivered a very interesting and
instructive address before the students and
son1e friends of the college in the chapel last
Friday afternoon.
In introducing the speaker, President Rayn1ond n1ade reference to Mr. Thayer's distinguished services abroad as an am bass ad or
fron1 the United States Government. Aside
fron1 its intrinsic merit, therefore, his speech
was appreciated as coming from one of Union's
sons who had brought honor to his Alma
~1ater.

'The speaker began by a resume of the facts
of the Millennium Celebration of the birth of
King Alfred the Great, which occurred in
England two years ago. Mr. Thayer had been
appointed a special delegate to this celebration by the Minnesota Historical society, and
his description of it was vivid and impressive.
His 1nain subject, however, had a far wider
scope. H~ dr©w ;;t ~esson of living from this

8

G
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incident and dwelt on the imp9rtance of true
character and individuality as necessary factors to th"e welfare of the State. '' The grandest achievement of man," he said, ''is character. The individual who possesses this appeals to his conscience rather than to his apprehensions.
It is the expression of the
Divine and the essence of all real manhood is
of Divine origin. What our country most
needs to-day is spiritual power for that alone
is immortal."
The speaker dwelt at some length upon
many of the burning questions and frequent
situations of the day and pointed out some
valuable processes of reform. Taken as a
whole Mr. Thayer's lecture was a scholar's ad.
0
dress and 1ts tenor was highly elevated.

COLLEGE MEETING.

:Mon.day, Sept. 2rst.

Meeting called to order by President JM ul:teneaux.
Manager Guardinier /announces 1V1r. K.ing
and Mr. 0 dell as candidates for assistant
manager of foot ball team.
I\1r. Rulison and Mr. Stiles ap_pointed tellers.
Captain Olrnsted speaks on the necessity of
tn-ore men coming out for football practice.
H:e also announces that the cane rush will be
held this .afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Manager Guardinier says that an Alumnus
m:ast be elect,ed in. place of Mr. Strong to
·serve on the Athletic Board.
Moved and seconded that this election be
:postponed a week.-Carried.
VESPER SERVICE.
Mr Rutledge announces first Concordiensis
for Friday.
On Sunday afternoon the Rev. George TalCaptain Heath announces Mr. Patton and
mage of the Second Reforn1ed Church adMe Thompson as candidates for assistant
dressed the students in Silliman Hall. His
manager of baseball team. rrhe election to be
talk was very instructive and eminently prach.eld at next college meeting.
tical. He chose for his topic, "The Preserva..
President Mulleneaux announces that ~1r.
tion of the Vision.'' He gave numerous exOdell received 59 votes and Mr. l(ing 32 votes
am pies of ordinary defective vision and gradfor Assistant Manager of football tean1.
ually made his subject bear on the spiritual
Mr. Odell speaks.
side of the question. " My message" he said
J?resident Mulleneaux speaks on Musical
in part, "is to young men who have recently
Association and asks that the student body ·be
left the restraints of Christian homes and have
assessed one dollar for support of same.
entered the new license and liberty of an enMr. Stiles moves that student body be taxed
tirely new life and different surroundings. 'T'o
one dollar for support of Musical Association.
the pure, all things are pure ' and the greatest
-Seconded and Carried.
danger to young men lies in the fact that his
1\{r. Stiles moves that the President appoint
vision may be contaminated. Preserve purity
cheer leaders for Saturday's game.-· Seconded
of thought at any cost.
and Carried.
''The pesshnist thinks the world is going to
Adjourned.
pieces but the pessimist is either a bad man, a
warped man or a sick man. The loss of faith
in the world, in mankind and in God is truly a
The foHo\ving is an extract from a notice
terrible thing. Whatever things are true, honorable, just, pure and lovely, and if there be seen recently on the bulletin board. ' ' - - will deliver an address on ' Gan1bling,' a subany virtue, let us think of these."
ject of special local interest," We feel sure

the writer
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Actv.
THE CLASS OF 1907.
The following men have registered at the
CoUege office with the class of nineteen seven
\V. Earl \Velier............................ Schenectady
Hervey E. Blutcher ...................... Oneida
A. S. Tiederman ............................ Schenectady
\Vm. Stuart Spier .......................... Albany
E. E. Harvey ................................... Schenectady
R. F. MacMullen ........................... Schenectady
Geo. E. Noble ............................. Tonesville
P. \V. rfraynor .................•..•.. ; ....•... Owego
H. E. Bishop.................................. Sayre, Penn.
'rf. Darrow .............. ~,· ... o...•..•••••.•••..• Princetown
J. L. Sawyer .................................. Cherry Valley
H. G. Davis .................................. Lynchburg, Va.
'H. c;ardiner .............. ,................... Hadley
Robt. C. Switzer ........................... J\ienands
.Stevva rt Dockstader ........................ Fonda
Peter J. Brewster ........................... Newtonville
Edmund F. I-Ieard .......................... Kingston
R. D. Reed .....•.....•..•......•.....•...•... Binghamton
Fred'k vV. Newton ....................... Buffalo
Ernest M. Wilson .......................... Hebron
R. vV. Stearns ............................... South Berlin
Frank L. Moore ............................. French l\1ount
S. E. Dockstader ........................... Fonda
Alex J. N ic.h t ....•..•............•..•........ A tl burn
:Henry M. Chapman ....................... Morristown, N. J.
Ernest Wilmot .......•..•...............•.... Ma1ta
E. M. Seer is t ................................ Sv{Ortnville
J. H. Richards ............................. Englewood, N. J.
Thea. J. de Sabia .......................... N. Y. city
Herbert E. Cantwell. ................... St. Simon's Island, Ga.
F. M. Edwards ............................. Atlanta, Ga.
L. H. Frazier ................................. Amsterd~11n
N. V. V. Franchot .......................... Buffalo
E. J. Fairbairn .............................. Bt1ffalo
Walter T. Mcintosh ....................... Buffalo
E. P. Osborne ............................ Chicago, Ill.
Louis \iVachtel .............................. Gloversville
vVm. G. Colburn ........................... Detroit, :Mich.
D. 1\L Thusber ............................. Detroit, :Mich.
E. C. Brad beer ................... : .......... Detroit, Mich.
L. ~f. Bryant .........•.....•................ Leroy
E. H. Robinson ........................... \Vatervliet
W. C. Robinson ........................... vVatervliet
F. C. Griffen ................................. 1\i iddlebury
R. F. Wheadon .............................. Johnstown
J. E. Hilliard ................................ Burtonsville
C. C. \Vormer .............................. Detroit, Mich.
E. VV. Goff ····•••e•······· .................... Plattsburg
Albert H. White ........................... Schenectady
Dudley T. I-Iill .............................. Schenectady
Willard A. McClellan .............. ~ ...... W. Hebron

9

Marcus H. Elliott ......................... Englewood N. J,
Cyrus W. Briggs ........................... Schenectady
F. H. Davidson ............................. Cooperstown
Richard S. Dillon, jr ...................... Rensselaer
Glenn E. Richardson ..................... Herkimer
R. S. Bennett ........•......................... Schen~vus
Fred Girvin ..........•...........................
H. H. Bold .....................
\Vatervliet
Ralph H. Sleicher .......................... Troy
Geo. Maure, jr............................. Richmond Hill, L.I.
R. P. Sleicher ................................vVaterford
James G. Brennan .......................... Albany
Chas. R. \Vaters •..........•..............• Avoca
Ralph Trumbull ............................. Johnstown
A. J. Farrington ........................... N. Y. city
Leslie H. Stowe .............................. Schenectady
EuQ'ene Olmstead ........................... Schenectady
Benj. IVI. Mouers ........................... Flattsburg
vVillis D. Curtis ........................... Sodus
Lewis S. Parsons ........................... Liberty
Jesse A. DeMey ........................... Amsterdam
James T. Sfu.uttleworth .................... Schenectady
Gordon R. Langley ....................... Sehenectady
E. T. Rogers, jr.................._........... Providence, R. I.
\V. Foster Taylor ............................ Schenectady
J.P. Lusey .................................... Schenectady
Wm. R. Furbeck ........................... St. Johnsville
1-\. 0. A very ......•.•.......................•. Delanson
Paul Wait ................................... Fort Edward
Alton Tredick .............................. Chicago, Ill.
John W. Crawford ........................ Madrid.

···$····· ...

0

TO A ROSE.
Last night a snowy rose was given me
Breathing out Hope and Faith and Purity:
Glowing it was, lit by some hidden fire( Perchance a song ftom some bright angel's lyre
Lost in celestial flight did downward fall
Tinging the rose with everlasting flame)One rose, my rose, for others know no claim,
Thy heart is mine, thou answerer to my call.-·
Today the bloom is then~: the leaves are dead,
Yet no less lovely is the heavenly glow
So fair it is tny heart has almost said,
"Immortal rose, no fading shalt thou know."
And yet I know its splendor soon shall pale
But though all flowers die, Hope shall not fail.-S. C. 'o4.
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Captain Olmstead is capable and confident.

one thing, however, which, so far as his team goes, he
will not tolerate.

A Litera'l'y and News Weekly Published by
THE STUDENTS OF aNION U...YIVERSITY.

lie says, '' If there is any

complaint to be made, let it be brought to the manager
men.

BOARD OF EDITORS.
Editor-in -Chief
Business 1\!Ianager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor
Asst. Bus. Manager
Medical Department

A. 'N. LENT, 1904,
w. E. BEADLE, 1904,
H. s. OLMSTED, I;)O.:J.,
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904,
L. c. HART, rgo5,
w. E. HAYS, 1905,

To use the only word which express·

es it, it is ''knocking."

This habit is not :foreign to Union

or to myself."

A. H. RuTLEnnE, 1904,

There is

It is

rather customary and very obnoxious.

There is absolutely no use for it except as a harmful
pastime.

If the student body would only stop to con-

sider they would find that nothing is gained in the end
by this practice.

The idea of running down one's own

team ! If it should happen that it does not deserve
pra1se let us at least be silent.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

F. R. ANDREws, rgo5,
J. R. NEWELL, 1905,
M. T. RAYMOND, 1905,

E. J. ELLENWOOD, rgo5,
J. R. STEVENS, 1905.
E. G. SIMONS, 1905.

Once more the halls .of

old Union

greet an incoming class.

Again the

blue gate, the campus, the
REPORTORIAL STAFF.

F. B. CANTWELL, I 906,
G. F. HALL, I906,
W. KING, rgo6,
G. v. E. SCHENCK. 1906,

terrace,

(the idol?) and

Captain Jack's garden \velcome the freshmen.

P. L. GLASSEN, 1906.
V. 0. LUNDGREN, Ig06.
F. L. MILLER, 1906.
R. s. \VRIGHT, 1906.

And all

the welcomes, however varied and strange., are none the
less hearty and the hand which greets every member of
the class of 1907 comes straight from the heart of a
loving Alma Mater to so many noble men.

CONCORDIENSIS,
Single Copies,

TERMS:
$2.00 per Year, in Advance
ro Cents

\Vhen the first flush of the new-born experience of
college life has abated, however, the members of the
youngest class in Union must not forget the purpose
for which the college was founded and the purpose for
which they entered.

Publication Office: Oneonta, N. Y.

It will be beneficial to remember

also that the first year of college life often determines
Address all communications to THE CONCORDIENSIS,
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.

the tenor of the remaining years of study and therefore
of a whole lifetime.

There is no doubt about the fact

of a character's being formed in college.
and all circumstances are propitious.

Football
proud.

Strike rock the

There is one season of the year at

first year and the structure which shall be raised from

least when the campus feels especially

such a foundation shall never fail.

This is the time.

and buff

It is the time

The time when the garnet

clad soldiers of Union's gridiron start that

work which means victory.

Football is

the impetus

and victory its goal.
'' Bill " Smith has been secured to coach the team
and that means even more than a good team.

Another suggestion will not be untimely.
your minds

to have lots of college spirit.

Make up
As the

Freshman Bible puts it '' Determine from the first to
have plenty of manly college spirit. ' 1

Do that and you

will be a credit to yourselves and to Union.

But we

have a good team, too, although as yet it is " in embryo.''

With a few weeks practice it is hoped, and

there is reason for this hope, that Union will put forth

Policy of
The Board.

Editors to pay more attention to the
Literary and Alumni departments of the

as !trong an eleven as ever defended the Garnet's hon-

or.

It will be the purpose of the Board of

" Concordiensis "

this year.

There will be no radical

.(

GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Adv.
digression from the plan :foHowed last year.

The Board

urges every student in the University, who has any ability

'ri-IE CONOORDIENSIS.
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THE CON:STITUTlONAL AMENDMENT.

or inciination in the direction of writing, to contribute

The fol :owing an1endment of the Constitution of the Concordiensis was passed at a meetspecially welcome any contributions from Ut!l.ion's Aluming of the Board for that purpose, held after
ni.
due notice, on June 4, 1903:
IX. 1. In the fall term ofeach year,candiResignation
We have :learned with surprise and redates fron1 the sophon1ore class shall, upon
of Dr. Truax. gret that soon after Commencement
call of the business 111anager, register 'vith him
Prof. Truax severed his connection with
in competition for that position.
'I'he business manager shall then assign work connected
the college. For eighteen years he had been Professor of
with the n1anage1nent of the Concordiensis to
the English Language and Literature, and by his ability
each candidate, and report to the Concordienand faithfulness had won a high place in the regard of his
sis Board the an1ount of work performed by
students.
vVhile exacting in his demands, he was unieach candidate. In the Spring T'erm, the
formly just and courteous and seldom failed to secure the
board sho.li deliver to the president of the
best work of which each man was capable. It is needless
sophomore class the nan1es of such candito say that he will be greatly missed, in bet it is difficult
dates, as th~ey consider ba ve done work suffi ..
to think of Union without him, so closely had he become
cient to rt,nder thetn eligible, and from the
identified with her varied interests. On behalf of all who
number of such eligible n1·en ·the sophomore
will never cease to remember him with gratitude, we offer
'
class shall elect a second assistant business
him our best wishes for tl1e future in whatever field his
manager, who at the beginning of his junior
energies n1ay be engaged.
year shall becotne assistant business; n1anager
and in his senior year shall be business manager.
Welcome to
It is with great pleasure that we weiIn case a vacancy shall occur in the office
the Returned. come Professors Bennett and Opdyke
of assistant business manager the office shall
home again. It is hqped that their
be filled :n the same manner frorn the Junior
trips abroad were thoroughly enjoyed. Old Union and
class, except that the period of competition
all her children are happy to greet them.
shall be not less than four weeks. A vacancy
in the office of the business manager shall be
filled by the senior class. Section V. of the
DICTES AND SAYINGS.
Constitut~on shall be construed as relating to
The race is to the swift mind and the battle to the . the assistant business manager, except that
a vacancy so occurring shall be filled in the
strong heart.
satne manner as a vacancy arising from any
Selfishness is merely personal interest ad nauseam.
other reason.
The power of application is the greatest test of m-

what they can to the paper, and the Editors would

tellect.
The greater the height a man attains, the farther the
fall should he slip.
Unthinking, rose colored optimism is almost as bad as
pessimism.
The greatest vice in virtue is self-righteousness.

CAMPUS NOTES
Professor Ed ward E. Hale, jr., has recently published a treatise on '' 1'he influence of li}Q.....t.t.,
~rical conditions on Shakespeare " in " Mod-

ern Philology.''
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Donhauser. 'o4, has entered the Albany
Medical.
Lundgren,
this fall.

'o6, expects to enter Harvard

Robert W. Clark, ex 'o4~ is a Benedict.

John J. Lawrence, ex 'o6, has entered the
Albany Law.

~eorge E. Pollock, '96, i~ Professor of

Ro·
rnance lartguages in the University of Denver.
//

I

.

~MaxweU B. Richardson, '58, died in New
York city,, July 31, 1903, aged 64 years. He
was a member of the Oswego bar, was several
tinThes Mayor of Oswego, and owned the Richardson theatre and the Metropolitan and Waldorf hotels, being Oswego's largest individual
taxpayer. J\tlr. Richardson was untnarried.

-----"~~'"~~.

President Mulleneaux of the Senior Class
has appointed C. G. Styles, 'o4, and J. Gilbert
Cool, 'o4, as cheer leaders for the coming
year.
Chas. R, Clark, fonnerly a n1e1n;~·Jer of the
class of 1906, has entered Annapolis. He was
first selected as second alternate, but in the
recent exan1inations at Annapolis he passed
above the first t\vo n1en and secured the
appointment.
Byron B. Brackett, A. }v:L, Ph. D., instructor in electrical engineering 1897-8 at Union,
has been appointed to the chair of Physics
and Electrical Engineering at the Thon1as S.
Clarkson school of Technology, Potsdam, N.

v.·
ALUMNI NOTES.
\:".·Stephen El n1er Slocutn, '97, is instructor in
l\Iathen1atics in the University of Cincinnati.

I

\,..<T'he Rev. Dr. Charles K. McHarg (class o
1842) died at his home in Cooperstown, N.Y.,
July 31, 1903, in the 8oth year of his age.
For half a century he was pron1inent in the
circles of the Presbyterian Church throughout.
the state.
I--Ie was born in Albany, the son of William
McHarg, a wholesale merchant, doing busi~1ess in New York in the early part of the last
century. · Charles K. McHarg received his
education at Union College and becatne pastor
of the Cooperstown Presbyterian church about
I 848.
\
Later he held pastorates at Syracuse and
Irvingtou~on-the-Hudson, afterward having a
second pastorate here.
He had been retired fro1n active work for the past three
years.
In I 85o he married Harriet B. Phinney,
daughter of Elihu Phinney of Cooperstown,
who survives him, as does one brother William
N. McHarg of Pueblo, Col.
Dr. Mciiarg
\vas an uncle of the late Mrs. Potter, wife, of
Ambassador Potter.
I

I

J

\,,i·:· W.

Stryker, '85, is Supt. of the Preparatory school of St. John's College, Annapolis,
Md.
~.,..,/.Charles H ..A.shton, '87, is assistant profess-

or of Mathematics in the University of l(ansas.

I

\/Levi H. Brown, Class of '43, died at his
home in Watertown, N. Y., Thursday, Sept.
roth.
Mr. Brown was the oldest practicing
attorney of the State, and was called the N est or of the New York State bar.
He was one
of the last surviving members of the Free Soil
Democracy, and cast his first vote for Martin
VanBuren. Mr. Brown was a colleague and
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trusted counsellor of Sey·mour, Dean Richmond, !(ern an and Samuel J. Tilden.
Levi H. Brown was born in the town of
Lorraine, Jefferson Co., lVIarch 27th, I 818,
and spent his boyhood on his father's far·m
and in his mills. He was first sent for a few
n1onths, during the winter, to a log school
house where he began his education, and later
to the Florence Acaden1y, Oneida Co. Afterwards he attended the famous old Union
Academy at Belleville, Jefferson Co., and then
a term was spent at Hamilton Academy·
Following this, Mr. Brown took a year in the
old Oxford Academy, Chenango Co., and then
entered the junior class at Union College,
graduating in I 843.
Mr. Brown was admitted to the bar in 1845·
In I846 he was admitted to practice in the
Supreme court, and in the same month in the
Court of Chancery. In I855 he was admitted
to practice in the ·united States Circuit court,
in I 86 5 to practice in the United States District
court, and in r 879 in the United States Supreme court.
Mr. Brown was prominent in the political as
well as the legal world. He was a candidate
of the Democratic party for District Attorney,
State Senator and for Representative in Congress, in a hopelessly Republican county, but
was elected on that ticket as Mayor of Watertown and filled that office with great ability.
/

/"

\;/'James. S. Smart, '62, died at his home in
Cambridge, N. Y., on September I7th. He
was born June I4, 1842, in the city of Baltitnore and entered Union with the class of '62.
He served with distinction as a volunteer
captain in the Civil war. In 1872 he was
elected congressman and served one term.
During President Arthur's administration he
filled the place of collector of Internal Revenue for the northern districts of the state.

In a recent issue of •' 1'he Hillsdale (Ill.)
Leader," the Sen1i-Centennial celebration of the
Hillsdale College, which occurred this summer,
was reviewed. The following Union m·en were
m.entioned as being ef-ficient in securing the
we Hare of the college:
Re\r, Dewitt C. Dut·gin, '56; Spencer J.
Fowler, '49; George \V. lJndenvoocl, '37; Hon.
Washington Gardner, Law, '76; l-Ion. John C.
Patterson, Law, '65 and the Hon. Ezra L.
Koon, Law, '65.

/

\Jn ''The Michigan Alumnus " for !\'Iarch,

1903, Hon Andrew D. White has a n1ost interesting article on Henry P. Tappan, Union, '25.
The article is entitled, '' President 'I'appan and
the university as Tappan made it."

A granite monument marking the birthplace
of President Chester A. Ar~hur, Union,~,. 'va~ ~fS
dedicated at Fairfield, Vt., on August 20,
1903.
Ex-Congresstnan H. Henry Powers
presided over the ceremony. Former Governor vVilliam W. Stickney, who was in charge
of the memorial, presented it to the State-and
Governor John G. McCollough accepted it.
The principal speaker was former Senator
WilHam E. Chandler of l\re·w Hampshire. He
gave a sketch of President Arthur's life and
detailed account of his career as chief Executive.
The inscription on the monument reads:
''On this spot stood the cottage where was
born Chester l\.. A.rthur, the twenty-first president of the United States.
Erected by the
State of Vermont."

"Former Senator Warner Miller (Union
186o) has announced his intention of giving to
the village of Herkin1er a statue of General
Nicholas Herkim,er. T'he statue is to be of
bronze and will cost $s,ooo. It will be
designed by l3urr C, Miller o.f Wilkesbarre, a .
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talented sculptor and son of Senator Miller.
'The gift will be 111ade on condition that Gen.

Nicholas Herkimer Chztpter, D. A. R., provide the base for the statue, an obligation
which has been accepted. "-Schenectady,
''U..
· n1on, ,, Sept. 24.

\Vhen the bJ.ack thunder wracks over them lower
Loudly in unison chant they afar.
And when the ,,,hirlwind £orgetteth his ire,
Falling asleep in some far away dell

s

Then docs the music from each purple spire
Swing in its symphony, solemnly s·well ;
Hushed as in agony ; swept as in happiness
Tempered with tenderness, dim with delight,

I

/' John D. Guthrie, 'o2, is teaching in the Por·ter Military Academy, Charleston, S. C.

\./

Singing such songs that the angels in blissfulness
Bend from the heavens and list thro' the night.
s. c. '04.

33l

.

Henry R. Dwight, '95, is planting r1ce at
his old hotne at Pinopolis, S. C.

NIGHT.
V\7hen white mists rise

THE

MUSI~c

OF THE PINES.

In evening skies

stl
an

\Vhen twilight dies

tw

Away:

I hear the low-calling whispering pines

Crooning a song of the Long Ago :
Lolling their deep crests in sinuous lines :
Rocking in rhythm, to and fro.

Across the heath

on

\Vith stealthy breath

ur

Comes the Black Death

1'

What are they saying among themselves

Of day.

w:

Speaking so sadly, dreamily low,
Moaning like midnight love-lorn elves
Knowing the grief which mortals knovv ?
Yet when the storm wind arises in \vrath
Then the dark giants forget their pain :
When the wild hurricane takes the ·war path
Then to the tempest they sing a new strain,
Full of the music triumphant of power

As flies the cloud before the tempest's ire
As flees the stag before the forest fire.

sa

And as each finds some blessed place

In

\Vhere rest is King for deathless space

Jl

So flies my life before the storm, the fire of unrest

w

Knowing

s,

that

somewhere--sometime-1'11

be

hi

blessed.

Charged with the challenging notes of the \var

.

oJ
----------------

fl:
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Peary's tfte ma.n who ha.s the
Po-fa.y-to last In a Batton Calf

t<
p

Shoe e?Jetyone is cal!lng for.

$3~50
·
is aU he asks for If.

1r

k
a
h

}os. Fearey & Son,
23 and 25 No. Pearl St.~
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IF YOUR \VORl{ IS DONE

BOOKI\tlEN,

7
"'\

BY~

'

.

ot.t.'ll Be Pleased Wi-th It.

SCHENECTADY AND SARATOCA ..

~WY~Et~'S B~M IB0N8 apd G~0G0~·~:r~s

V;;T~1:.

:S:- J?_ ~L.TLE,

Proprietor,

Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

Lyon's Dru.g
S T 0 R ~
•

Jl;i:.i •

THE FINEST CIGARS AND
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

335 State St., Cor. Cell tre,

ScnENEC'rADY,

N. Y.

BREVI . .fiES OF SCIENCE.
It is reported that a hot spring has been
struck in the work1ngs of the Si1nplon tunnel,
and the increased heat is unbearable.
A bout
two miles retnains to be bo1·ed,
A small specin1en of radium was recently put
on exhibition at the American Museutn of Natural history, and has attracted wide attention.
The specirnen weighs about two grains, and
was sho\vn in the gem room on the fourth floor
of the building. The two grains cost about
$'300,

Dr. Frank Snow, with a small party of l{ansas university students, has been bug-catching
in southwest Arizona. They brought back
I 5, ooo specin1ens, all pinned and labeled, of
which son1e 100 are ne\v to science. Of these
5,430 are beetles, 4,5oo are flies, 1,926 are
butterflies and n1oths, and the rest run the list
of bees, wasps, bugs and insects. The butterflies and n1oths were collected at night by
spreading on a tree near the ca1np a mixture of
beer and molasses.
I-Ienri 11Ioissan has succeeded in reducing
tanta1utn acid in the electric furnace with
powdered carbon an cl has obtained ta ntal un1
in a fused state. Hitherto the tnetal had been
known only as a tnore or less pure po\vder with
a density of. 1 o.
The electrical product
has a brilliant n1etallic appearance, and a density of 12.79· It is very hard, easily scratching
glass and quartz, has a crystaline fracture, and

so.

. Phone 260 F.

220 NOTT TE'R:RACE,

-----&--.. ··-------·------is unfusible in the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. Certain reactions class it with the tnetalloid s
rather than with the metals proper.

Cl-IINESE PROVERB.S.
A wise man forg-ets old grudges.
If. the roots be left the grass will grow again.
He who pursues the stag regards not hares~
The gods cannot help a m·an who loses opportunities.
Dig a well l::?~fore you are. thirsty (be prepared for ·conti.ngen.cies.) ,
..
l
The gen1 cannot be polished without friction
nor the 1nan perfected \vith.out trials.
Large fowls will not eat small grain (great
PJanda:-ins are not content with little bribes.)
.A. wise 1na n ac.la pts hirnself to circutnstances,
as water shapes itself to the vessel that contains it.
.•

i.

.

Mrs Passe was in a hurry. She was going
to a concert and the friends who were to accon1pany her were waiting downstairs. She
was dressing and making' things n1ost uncomfortable for her n1aid, unaware of the fact that
everything she said was audible downstairs.
"Annette," she cried, "how slow you are !
!-lave you the flowers for my hair ?
'' Ah, yes, n1adam, but-"
"Well, we11, well!" sharply. "Where are
they?"
''They are here, madam ; but, pardon,
I've mislaid· the hair !"
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THE ONEONTA PRESS

THE ONEONTA ·PRESS.
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STULL BROS.

ONEONTA PRESS is fully
equipped for pl'i:nting

College Periodicals, Programmes,
Annual Reports* Fraternity Letters,
'·
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••.• and all other kinds of work .. ,.
'Ve huve Six Presses, plenty of type, and as lal>or costs less
here than in la1·ge cities, om· vrices are very low.
Aslt for Estlmates.

ON:r:J 0 N'l:' .A.,

Otssg-o Oou:rl.ty-9

N. T.

The Concordlensis " is printed at tills otliee.

FINE CUSTOM TAILORS
Our Suits and Overcoats are designed for College
l\1en.

Weat· the long loose fittin~ Overcoat an l the
Peg Top Trousers.
...... 'Ve a1·e located at ......
156 JAY ST.~ Opp. Post Office~
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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Schenectady Railway Company

THE EMPIRE FURilTURE STOBt,

Electrlc Lighting, " Electric Heating,
Electric Power, a. Electric Express.
TELEPHONJ.i~

General 9ffice,

420 State St.,

•

80 & 82

~4~

8'l'.ATE

ST.,

J3

F\._OTHERS 1
ALBANY, N.Y

•

EMPIRE fURNITURE STORE,
VANATTEN.

GEO.

F. LEnDEMA.N.

WHAT HAPGOODS HA-.8 DONE.
During the past fe~v n1onths, H<lpg•locls has
plaeed in biJ!h ~rade positions ovet· 200 young College, University an(l Technimtl8cbuol graduates. We
at·e now be~inning our campaign fot· the year 1903-04.
More firm~ than ever will be looking to U8 fol' capable
gt·aduates and we wish to get in touch with every seniol' who will be lookil1g next June tor a posi tiou in
busine::;s or technical work. \V t'i te the nearest office
for booklet8. Uapgootls-309 Broadway, New Yol'k;
Monadnock Bldg., ChicHgo ; Pennsylvania Bldg.,
J:> hiladelphia; \Villiumson Bldg., Cleveland.

45 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.
College

Statio~~ry.

Class Invitations, etc.
;

John T. Jonhson,
fashionable . . .
.Merchant Tailor.
35 Mairlsn

Lane,

-

fo

43 Maiden Lane
Tel. 1700-D.
ALBANY, N.Y.

AR'I S1'ATIONER .AND ENGRAVER

Steel and Copper Plate
Eng1·a vlng and Printing.

.,N

is the place for College boys to buy their
Furcitur~. Ask those who have done :so
and they will tell you the reason why !

W. A.

Yo~a M~~D~ G~ot~•~

j3 TEEFEL

~TREET *~-~

N

*N

No. 425.

SCI-IENECTADY, N.Y.

·:
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ALBANY, N. Y.

MUSIC FOR \VEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

I
Union College, '92, '93, '94:, '59,
:- '00, '97, '98, '99, '00, '(tl, '02, '03

Cornell University, '94, '95, '96,
'97' '11J8, '99, '00
Colgate University, '@4, 'tl5, '96
'S7, '98, •oo, •oo, 'OI, '02, •oa

Williams C&Uege, '95, '96, '97
'98, ·~~. '00, '01, '02, '03
Hamilton College, '95, '96, ·~n
·~s.

'11J9,

•oo, 'Ol, '02

Governor's Mansion, '94:, '93
'96, '97, '98, '00, '00, '01, '02 '05

17

GLOBE HOTEL; ALBANY.-Actv.

YORK OEN.TRAL
& llUDSON RIVER R. R.

'" TIIE J.IO/IlE Olf, FINE FUflJ.VITURPJ.''

The Four-Truf.Jr '1,runk Line.

[lArr a joy~ a.~d ble~~ing
a good ~prtug I ~cJ_,.
the l{ip Van v\" ill k le . : is!
(j narantoP•l for· :20 yr·ars.

On nnd after Sunday,
tady as follows:
*~o.

28,

:s-. Y.

W

ov. 23 19C:2, trains will leave Schencc·
GOING EASr:r.

E x.p.ress ...................................... 12 :05 .a n1

*NO. 78, Aecomn1oda:tion .•.••..••.....•.....•.••••..... 1 ;:.5 am
*~o. 36, Atlantic ffixpress .............................. 2:18am
No. 68, 1\Iohawk Valley & N.Y. Express ..........••.• 7 :2fl am
*No. 10, Chicago, New York & Boston. Special .......... S :3L am
*Xo. 64, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43am
*S"o. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45 am
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m
No.2, Da.y Expt·ess .•••••.• '!'••······················ ... l:H:~ l> 111
*No. ~2, Lake Shore Limited............. .. ............ 2:35pm
No. 62, Accommodation ................................ 3:59 p m
*No. 14, Eastern Express ............... ~ ......... _..... 4:14pm
*No.l018, "rest Shore .................................... 5:10 p n1
*No. 66, Accommodation . .. . • • . .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. . . • . . . . . • 5 :5~ p m
No. 7-J, Accommodation ................................ 7 :1111 m
*No. 74. Accommodation. .. . . . . • • • . .. .. • . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . ~ :48 p m
f=No. 32, }.,ast 1\fail •.•••••••••••••••••...••••.. ···-··· ••••••• all :50 p m
a Carl'ies sleeping car passengers only.
GOING 'VEsr:r.
*~o. 29, Bu:ffnlo Special. ................................. 12:11 am
*No. 37, Paciffc Express .................................. 2 :27 a n1
No. 73, Accomn1odation ............................. 7:38 am
*S" o. 57. B·uffalo Local ..•••••••• , ......................... 8 :46 a n1
*No, 63, Aecommoflation ...•.....••..•.•..••.•...•....... ~:53 a n1
No. 65. Accommodation ................................ 11:50 am
*No.3, l,ast ).fail ....••..............•..•.••...••.•.•.•• 12'.:30 p 111
*No. 45, Syraeuse Express .............................. 1:50 p m
· No.7, nay Express .................................... 3:15 p n1
*No. 41, Buffa.lo Limited ........... _.................. 4-:30 v m
*No. 15, ~oston & Chieago Special. .................... 4:40 11 m
*"S"o. 47, N, Y. & Syracuse Accommotiation ............. 5:05pm
*No. f:i7, N.Y. & 1\foh. Val. Ex ......................... 7 :15 p m
*No. 17, N. Y- & Oetroit Special ....................... bS :10 p m
*No. 19, I.Jn ke Shore Limitetl. ........................... x~ :15 p m
*No. 23. WesternExpress .............................. I0:32p m
*No
·
d a t'lOll ••••••.••••••••••••••• , ••• .••••• 10 : 50 p m
..1.
• 7J , A c COllliDO
* indicates train will run daily.
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on siO'nal.to take passengers
for points west of Buflalo.
o
x passengers west of Buffalo.
A. E; 1\IOODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. l!J. BRAINARD, General Agent, l'Oom 1~ 1 .Albany station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Ag.ent, New Yorlt City
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City.

Price $6.
A. BROWN & SON CO.
302~304

State Street.

-----------------~
Oll80808M

0 School Books

•

~

®

B

Oin a hurry

And at N«!w York prices, •l!'~rly
or by the dozen, may be obtatned ~
smmrl-lt.and .w new, by any boy or •
girl in the rem?test hamlet, or any ~
teacher or offic1al anywhere, •nd
~

~
_

~
~~

0 Delivery prepaid

0

Brand new, complete alphabetical.~

catal!>gu~Jrt.'e,ofach~lbooksof all ~~

publzslurs, if you mention tlua ad.

•

~

EI:NDS & lfOBI.E .

~

~

. ~

6

31-33-35 W. luth St •• New York City.

·······-

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

Schenectady \Vorks,
Scheneetady, N. Y.
Brooks Works,

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York.

Dunkirk, N. Y.

Pit tshm·g

\Vork~,

Allegheny,

i

P~t.

Hich morHl "" ori\R,
l::idllllUild,

I

Y:~.

Cooke \Y ol'l{~,

Patt>rson, N. ,J. ·
Hhode Island \V orkR,
Providerwe, R. I.

Dickson 'Yorks,
Sct·nnton, Pa.
BUI.LDI~R'-"
o
4

..,
·

24P.tP

O.L,
1..'

1 r.E~
J.().C0~IOTI
•
·'
v v
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FOl'.\.

'l J

11. .. .-~

Cl..al.q.:SL''
• ~ I~J:-;

Manchester Workf-1,

o.:.~
· ,lj

M1n1ehester, N. I-I.

~ERVICE .
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aU the large ci·ties'
ol' the United States.
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NEW ''UNION" FI.JA.GS,
SlLir

.

lliOUJ~ri'EJ)

7 6

OUR

Elecfr1'c .

ON NE}AT ST A Ffi\

F~=-- .A.·C:: :f-i.

c

UNION" fOUNTAIN PEN

H

IS A. DANDY FOR JUST $1.00.

Light·ing
Apparatus~

.

General
Electric
Go.

Electr~·c

Rail1.vwy.
Apparatu8.

Elecirz:c
PrYwer
Appa'rat us.
Electric

M11idBn La11t),
..t-\.lbatty,
·~..,_
..-

N. v.

"""' ;rT
.J..v.ac
..J..-Jea:L~.,.

-

.J:: ·-

THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHER,
229 STATE ST.,

Transrn1~ssion

SCHENECTACY, N.Y.

oj.Po1.ver.
,JOHN P. ])ELLES

NELSON THOMAS

DEI..~LES

THOMAS &
•

0

@) •
0
.o

,

0

®·®
0. 0

0

0

N. Y.

STA~riO:SERY

AR'r AND

SCHENEC1~ADY,.

®
®
0
0

STORE

619 State Street
SCHENECT ..ADY,

Pif'tures ]farmed to Order.

__________,

.

~.

Y.

Sehoul Books and Supplies.
~~-~~~

. J
WM
•·

•

c•

:il•

E~
ASO"\~~ Snccessorto
~ fJ.' H. '1'.1\Iuir
·

I_..~TMMER

PIOTURI-~~

~ss

J. VEJlDOS

G. B. ASIMAC

NEW YORI( RESTAURANT
A~f)
• I
I

.

:M:ODEI~ATE

LlJNCH

R~101ll

PRIUES AND QUICK SERYICE

123 .T AY STREET

~

Schenectady, N. Y

7

Sta.te St:reet

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

==!f~
STATE STREET.

LORRANE BLOCK,
BOTH PHONES

.r·u. _~
~ ~
D
~
I
:I? E l.'J

;.A L

REYNOLDS,

'$>........,

Pipes, Cigars
Lowney's Candles.

ANYTillNG AND

0

----,~---

EVANS

&

~

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, ETO.
Steamship Af'ency.

a.--~-·

EVEl~YTHIKG.

X...

!Sf I

G :El: T.

Corner ~·tn't<~ ~-t.
n nd .l'lailroncl.

THE NEW AND· ENLARGED EDITION IS
The S,t.andard Authority of the English=5pealiing

W·o~.cl

All Good Thingsmustwln u:pontheirmerits. WEBS.TER'SINTERN.ATION.AL

DICTIONARY has won a greater distinction and is in inore general use than an:v
other work of its kip. d. The New .Edi tiqn: has 2364 pages with 5000 illustrations,
and is printed from new plates th.Toughout. 25,(}80 new words and phrases h.ave
recently been added under the editorship of w. T. H.A.RRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner ()f Education.
·
LET US SEND YO'U FREE
· :.:..:;·.
" A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive even:- ".
ing's entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
· ··. ·
·
.
G. f:J C. MERRIAM C()., Publishers, Springfield. Mass.
WEBSTERS

.INfpRNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

GLOBE HOTEL,

ALBANY~-Adv.

So~ciety

EYRES, florist.

s, B.AflW£Y & CO~
SCHENECTADY '8.

. GREATEST · STORE . . .-..

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

:1 No.• Pearl St.

TeL 208.

FOR

HEADQUARTE~S

Albany, N.Y.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS.
Special Prices to

259 STATE ST.

Buet·t

Chas. Holtzmann

Stud~nts.

M·coonald,

.~

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.

COB:ltECT STYLES.
Whether it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if it
comes f1·om Holtzmann you can rest assured that it's
the proper thing.
W:e pride ourselves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchan.
dlse as must appeal tothQ college man.
TRY US ONUE.

420 and 422 STATE ST.
I.ZIDOR. FRIEDMAN,
... DEALER IN •••

_BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Tel. 59-A.

n
0

.

.

oT~r,.)E. THE FLORisT,
1"\ CJ 1"'
426 STATE ST.
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otbet potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D.D.S.
404 UNION STREET,
OFFICE HOURS :
TO 4 P, M.

g A. M.

LEE W. CASE.

SCHE'NECTADY' N•y

ESTABLISREIJ 184:0.

I

F. W. MCCLELL.l.N

LEV'I OA.SE &: CO.,
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron 'Norks, Steam Heat..
ing, Plumbing, Metal Work.
SCHENECTADY' N. y

wARREN STREJr.r.

I

The Pratt Teachers' Agency An Agency
70 FIFTH AVENUE, .NEW YORI{
th . t
Recommends co1lege and no1·mal gl'adttates, specialists and
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools and
families. .Advises parents about schools.
"\\rM. 0. PRATT, 1\fanager.

Ufood Brott}ers
Men's Furnishers,

is valuable in propm·tion to its in:tluence. 1f it merely hears of va.
is something, but if it is asked to
recommend a teacaer and recom*

cances and tells
you obout them
mendsyou,thatismOl·e. Ours

a

C. W. BARDEEN. Syracuse, N.Y.

•

Agents :for

Heywood &Foremost
S~C>ES

•

Recommends

Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monarch.
Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear
in Latest shapes. Ascots, Dejoin·
viHe and Derby four"in"hands.
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THERE'-s something more in "well dressed''
than merely paying a big price. ·Good clothes
are worth all fbey cost ; but paying a big price
don't alway8 get 'em.
Our clothes- are :the -ernbodiment of the welldre~sed idea.; you get the best ready to put on
clothes here that's 1nade
Th(' price is economical. They're made by
Rogers Peet& Co. and Hart, Schaffner & Mark,
America's best clothes makers.
Better see
them?

Babbitt & Co.

23·2'5·27 -29 So. Pearl St
ALBANY~ .N.Y.

Stm·e Closes at 6 p. m. Saturdays at 11 p. m.

